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BIRTH/PARENTAGE: 
“I give and bequeath unto my son Thomas Letton & my doughter Sarah Letton & 
unto Thomas son… who at age 18…” [29 October 1700 Will of Thomas Litton, 
Baltimore County Wills, B6:396-97 and Jane Baldwin Cotton, MARYLAND 
CALENDAR OF WILLS 6:396]. Thomas Litton Senior also mentions “[my] loving 
brother John Webster” in his will [ibid.]. Thomas Litton Jr. was an apprentice of 
John Webster’s in 1707 [Dr. Richard H. Miller, ABSTRACTS OF THE 
BALTIMORE COUNTY LAND COMMISSIONS 1727-1762, p. 5; William B. 
Marye, “The Baltimore County ‘Garrison’ and the Old Garrison Roads,” 
MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 16 (1921) 139-40]. Webster’s wife, 
Hannah Butterworth, was not a sister to Thomas Litton and given the reference 
to “brother” and that Webster accepted Thomas Litton Jr. as an apprentice, it 
seems probable that Litton senior was married to Webster’s sister and therefore 
Thomas Litton Jr. was son of Thomas and Mary (Webster) Litton. 
 
Thomas Litton Jr. could have been born no earlier than 1682 if he was not yet 18 
at the date of his father’s will in 1700; he was married by 6 April 1715, when his 
daughter Elizabeth was born [ST GEORGE, HARFORD COUNTY, MARYLAND 
PARISH REGISTERS, p. 217]. His fellow apprentice, Antell Deaver, was aged 
“about 40” on 12 May 1730 (born about 1690), “age about 52” on 3 May 1737 
(born about 1685), age about 71” 5 May 1755 (born about 1684) and “age about 
71” 27 October 1755 (born about 1684) [Dr. Richard H. Miller, ABSTRACTS OF 
THE BALTIMORE COUNTY LAND COMMISSIONS 1727-1762, p. 5, 16, 42, 44], 
so it would not be unreasonable to estimate Thomas Litton Jr.’s birth as around 
1685-1690 since he was likely fairly close to Deaver’s age. 
 
OCCUPATION: 
Thomas Litton, like his father and like the uncle to whom he was apprenticed by 
1707 [Dr. Richard H. Miller, ABSTRACTS OF THE BALTIMORE COUNTY LAND 
COMMISSIONS 1727-1762, p. 5; William B. Marye, “The Baltimore County 
‘Garrison’ and the Old Garrison Roads,” MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 
16 (1921) 139-40], John Webster [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, 
MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1659-1737, p. 41] was a carpenter. 
 
MARRIAGE: 
Thomas Litton’s wife was named Ann, as shown in the birth of her daughter 
Elizabeth in 1715 [ST GEORGE, HARFORD COUNTY, MARYLAND PARISH 
REGISTERS, p. 217] and Ann was also named in his will, dated 29 January 
1756. John Hawkins Sr leaves to my "daughter Ann Litten my Negro Man named 



Mingoe after the decease of my loving wife Rebecca" [Jane Baldwin Cotton, 
MARYLAND CALENDAR OF WILLS, 7:33; 7:33; Baltimore Co Wills 2:287]; 
Thomas Litten and John Hawkins Jr. sign the inventory of the estate of John 
Hawkins, Sr., as "nearest of kin" [Baltimore Co, MD Inventories 4:485; also see 
MARYLAND MARRIAGE RECORDS, bk 13, "L"]. Hence his wife was Ann 
Hawkins, daughter of John Hawkins, whom he probably married about 1714. 
 
TRACTS OF LAND: 
Bare Hills, 100 acres patented 10 June 1734 
Arabia Petrea, 100 acres, 1739, mentioned in 29 January 1756 will 
Litton’s Desire, 50 acres, 1741 
Litton’s Lot, 25 acres, 1742 
Margaret’s Mount, 160 acres, mentioned in will 
New Design, 40 acres or more, part of Margaret’s Mount, mentioned in will 
Spencer’s Neighbour, mentioned in will 
Falling Branch, 25 acres, mentioned in will 
Litten’s Fancy “whereon is suppose[d] to be a mine” mentioned in will 
Ann’s Delight, mentioned in will 
RELIGION: Quaker until discharged 20-6-1743 [20 July 1743, the year starting in 
March before 1752; Maryland Quaker Records: Nottingham Monthly Meeting, 
Cecil County Book F - 1808-1836].  
 
DEATH: 
Thomas Litton’s last land transaction was dated 17 April 1760 and his will was 
probated on 21 April 1761 [Baltimore County Probates] so he died between those 
dates and closest to the latter. 
 
BIOGRAPHY BY KERRY WILLIAM BATE: 
Thomas Litton’s father died when he was a minor, probably when he was ten or 
fifteen, and the Baltimore Rent Rolls show resources from land called Speedwell 
and Tall Hill were “in the posestion of Mary Litton for the orphants of Thomas 
Litton” [MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 20 (1925) 286]. His mother 
remarried before 31 October 1708, choosing as her second husband Thomas 
Youngblood [Robert W. Barnes, BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES 1659-1759, p. 
715]. Youngblood died by 3 March 1713, when his mother was married for the 
third time, to another carpenter, John Miles, Jr. [Robert W. Barnes, BALTIMORE 
COUNTY FAMILIES, 1659-1759, p. 448; John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, 
MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1659-1737, 1: 55, 231]. 
 
He was apprenticed to his uncle by 1707 [Dr. Richard H. Miller, ABSTRACTS OF 
THE BALTIMORE COUNTY LAND COMMISSIONS 1727-1762, p. 5], carpenter 
John Webster, who was or became “an ardent Quaker” [Nancy Webster Barnes 
and Marwood Darlington, SOME WEBSTER AND DOWNING FAMILIES OF 
MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA (1993), p. 5] and Litton was himself a 
Quaker, though ultimately an unsuccessful one. Webster, who lived to the age of 
91, was described in his obituary as having “always maintained a good character 



in every Station: was a tender Husband, kind Parent and Indulgent Master. All his 
neighbors agree that he has not left an honester man” [MARYLAND GAZETTE, 
12 April 1753, quoted in MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 19 (1924) 211 
and in Barnes and Darlington, already cited, p. 6]. We would expect, then, that 
Webster was kind to his fatherless apprentice-nephew though the only record of 
that apprenticeship is the testimony of the wonderfully named Antell Deaver, 
“aged forty years” who deposed 12 May 1730 “that about twenty-three years 
agoe this deponent lived with John Webster as an apprentice and that about that 
time he saw abounded chesnut standing near an old Indian grave…. And that 
Thomas Litton then a youth and fellow prentice told him it was the bounded tree 
of Christophers Camp and Sedley” [Land Commissions, Liber H.W. iS. No. 2, f. 
89, quoted in William B. Marye, “The Baltimore County ‘Garrison’ and the Old 
Garrison Roads,” MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 16 (1921) 139-40]; also 
see Dr. Richard H. Miller, ABSTRACTS OF THE BALTIMORE COUNTY LAND 
COMMISSIONS 1727-1762, p. 5]. 
 
Thomas Litton married, about 1714, Ann Hawkins, daughter of John Hawkins Sr., 
a man whose inventory included not only a valuable (£25) “Negro Man named 
Mingoe” (who was bequeathed to Ann Hawkins Litton), but an even more 
valuable (£30) Negro “Woman Named Kate” as well as a Negro “Boy named Will” 
and “1 white servt Woman nam'd Alse Evans” (£6) [Baltimore County Inventories: 
4:485], reminding us that slavery actually began as a form of time-limited 
indenture and was applied to white as well as black. 
 
Ann, like most colonial wives, is almost only a name on a piece of paper; she 
shows up twice in deeds with her husband [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, 
MARYLAND DEED RECORDS, 2:140 (28 January 1742); 2:270 (23 February 
1747)] and she is named in the births of her children in the parish registers of St. 
George, Baltimore County [now Harford], Maryland: 
 
"Elizabeth Litton the Daughter of Thomas & Ann Litten his Wife was Born April 
the Sixth 1715" (p. 217) 
"Mary Litten was born April the first 1717 ) the Daughters & Sons of Thomas 
Hannah Litten was born March the 10th 1719 ) Litten & Ann his Wife (p. 230) 
Thomas Litten was born Jany the 30th 1721 )  
"John Litten the Son of Thomas Litten & Ann his Wife Was Born March the tenth 
1722/3” (p. 234) 
“Isaac Litton the son of Thomas & Ann Litton his wife was born February the 
thirteenth 1724/” (p. 234) 
Michael Litton Son of Thomas Litton, & Ann his Wife was Born April the 14th 
1730” (p. 256) 
“Decr the 4th Day of 1732 Then was Born Elizabeth Litten Daughter of Thomas 
Litten and Ann his Wife.” (p. 267) 
August the 10th 1734 - Then was Born Samuel Litten Son of Thomas Litton and 
Ann his Wife” (p. 285). 
"James Litten Son of Thomas Litten and Ann his Wife was Born the fifth day of 



February Anno Domini 1740” (p. 314) 
"April the 25th 1740. Then died Ann Litten Daughter of Thomas Litten and Ann 
his Wife” (p. 309). 
 
The only clue we have that she might have had an interesting personality and 
been important in her own right is a tract of land named in Thomas Litton’s will: 
Ann’s Delight. We don’t know what the acreage was but we can hope it was 
named after our colonial multi-great-grandmother and that it really did Delight 
her. 
 
There is some reason to suspect Litton’s second stepfather, John Miles, of 
kindness toward him because Miles and Thomas’s mother Mary conveyed 62 
acres to Thomas “for love and affection” on 15 September 1716, with his mother 
signing by mark, his sister Sarah Litton signing by mark, but his stepfather 
signing his own name [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED 
RECORDS, 1659-1737, 1:247]. 
 
That apparently worked out well enough that the trick was repeated, when on 2 
November 1720 “John & Mary Miles” deeded 60 acres named “Father-in-laws 
Bounty” to Thomas. In those days, Father-in-law also meant step-father, so the 
name chosen reflected the relationship between Litton and John Miles [John 
Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED RECORDS, 1659-1737, 
1:269] and shortly thereafter, perhaps in a burst of prosperity, Litton records his 
branding mark [ibid., 1:269]. Certainly this was a meaningful piece of property, for 
it was one-half of Margaret’s Mount, which property was to play some significant 
role in the Litton/Litten family. 
 
In 1722 Miles appointed his wife Mary-Litton’s mother-administratrix of his estate 
for life, and mentioned Martha Litton, who was illegitimately begotten on Thomas-
2 Litton’s sister Sarah-2 Litton by her step-brother, Thomas Miles, a son of John 
Miles by a previous wife-hence Martha was a granddaughter of both John and 
Mary Miles and a niece of our Thomas-2 [Robert W. Barnes, BALTIMORE 
COUNTY FAMILIES, 1659-1759, pp. 405, 448]. When, on 6 May 1732 Mary 
Miles was called upon to administer her late husband’s estate, Thomas Litton 
and his half-brother, John Miles Youngblood, joined her in posting bond [Robert 
W. Barnes, BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES, 1659-1759, p. 448], though she 
later conveyed all her personal estate to that brother-perhaps because Thomas-2 
received substantial gifts of land [ibid., p. 448] and Thomas Litton signed the 
inventory as next of kin. 
 
Litton continued to appear in the land records of Baltimore County, buying 100 
acres from his cousin, Isaac Webster, and Webster’s wife Margaret on 1 May 
1739 for £25 [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED 
RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:95] and with his wife Ann selling 100 acres for £35 to 
James Rowland, planter, on 28 January 1742-perhaps the same 100 acres he 
bought in 1739, and therefore making a nice profit [ibid., 2:140]. He is able to 



sign his name to this and other transactions. Several years later, 23 February 
1747, Thomas Litton, described as a planter, and his wife Ann sell 27 acres to 
Nicholas Ruxton Gay for “4,500 pounds of tobacco”, land “patented by Arthur 
Taylor, who sold, 2 Aug 1670, to Richard Wiley, who sold, 20 Feb 1671, to 
Robert Gates, who devised (50 acres) to Thomas Litton, the father of said 
Thomas… 2nd tract, 40 acres… south side of Gunpowder River… patented, 16 
Jan 1697, by Thomas Litton Sr… 3rd tract, 27 acres… patented by Roger 
Spinks, went to his son Enoch Spinks, who sold to Thomas Litton Sr. Signed 
Thomas Litton. Wit: Thomas Sheredine and Thomas Sligh”, the preceding being 
quotes from the abstract of the deed, not the deed itself [ibid., 2:270-71] a 
transaction expanded amplified on 28 August 1748 [ibid., 2:278]. Thomas also 
Patented a 100 acre parcel of land on 10 June 1734 called “Bare Hills” 
[Certificate 468 1734/06/10 Bare Hills, Thomas Litten, 100 Acres 6 0 MSA (MSA 
= Maryland State Archives) S 1190-563], Litton’s Desire of 50 acres in 1741 
[Unpatented Certificate 891, Date: 1741, Description: Litton's Desire, 50 Acres; 
Unpatented Certificate Developer/Owner: Litton, Thomas; Baltimore County 
Circuit Court Land Survey, Subdivision, and Condominium Plats MSA S1582: 
(Patents, BA, Tract Index) Index by Reference], and Litton’s Lot of 25 acres 
[Unpatented Certificate 892, Date: 1742, Description: Litton's Lot, 25 Acres; 
Unpatented Certificate Developer/Owner: Litton, Thomas]. 
 
He was even given a civic responsibility for, as reported by William B. Marye, 
“Thomas Litton is appointed overseer of the road from Johnsons Ford where 
Deer Creek road formerly came into John Websters Rolling road from Coll 
Hollands Ford to Esq Halls Rolling house and from Thomas Cullings to 
Susquehanna Upper Ferry” [William B. Marye, “The Baltimore County ‘Garrison’ 
and the Old Garrison Roads,” MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 16 (1921) 
139-40, citing June Court, 1730, Baltimore County Court Proceedings, Liber 
I.W.S. No. 6, 1728-30, folio 416]. Cullins/Cullings was a shoemaker and near 
neighbor who had purchased 100 acres from Thomas’s mother Mary and step-
father, John Miles [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEEDS 
1659-1737 (Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, 1996) 1: 231]. 
 
From all this it looks like Thomas-2 Litton was living a prosperous, happy life. 
But, thanks to censorious Quaker records, we know he himself admitted he drank 
too much and that his children caused he and his wife Ann troubles and 
concerns. 
 
His son, blacksmith Isaac Litton [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, 
MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:355] married in late 1742 or early 
1743 to Mary Jones, widow of Thomas Jones, who was old enough to be his 
mother (Isaac was born in 1725; Mary’s eldest child in 1728) but she wasn’t a 
Quaker and that didn’t sit well with his co-religionists: Isaac Litton “reported 16-6-
1746 [16 August 1746] before E Nottingham Preparative Meeting as ‘having 
lately been married out of unity’; ‘seeing his act to be wrong he appeared [before] 
this meeting & offered a paper of acknowledgement which was accepted.” That 



was only the beginning of the troubles in his marriage, though the Quakers 
brought him to account on 9 April 1748 because he “has been guilty of using very 
unbecoming language to his Aunt”; his “acknowledgement was accepted on 21 
May 1748. However when he was accused, as the Quakers worded it, of 
“suffering fiddling & dancing in his house & for non-attendance at meetings” he 
was disowned by the Society [Maryland Quaker Records: Nottingham Monthly 
Meeting, Cecil County, Book F 1808-1836]. 
 
And besides that, Isaac’s marriage wasn’t working out. His wife Mary’s brother-
in-law Jonathan Jones didn’t find Isaac-3 Litton’s stewardship of the Jones estate 
satisfactory and in 1750 he went to court to take that responsibility away from 
Litton [MARYLAND MARRIAGE RECORDS, bk 13, "L", referencing Baltimore 
County probates, ref: Test Pro Liber 32, folio 14, Land Office, Annapolis; Robert 
W. Barnes, BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES, 1659-1759, p. 371], and probably 
not coincidentally, the Baltimore County Deeds have two side-by-side notations, 
as abstracted by John Davis:  
 
1750, Isaac Litton, states no one is to deal with his wife Mary who has left. 
Signed Isaac Litton [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED 
RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:347]. 
 
7 Jun 1750, Jonathan Jones is guardian of Thomas Jones, son of Thomas 
Jones. Signed Jonathan Jones. Wit: William Hopkins [ibid., 347]. 
 
Isaac apparently grew disgusted and left Maryland, for in 1756 Thomas-2 Litton 
writes rather poignantly in his will, “my will and meaning is that if my Son Isaac 
comes back within the Term of Three Years from the date of this my Last Will & 
Testament that he shall be called [sic] Littens Fancy whereon is suppose[d] to be 
a Mine during his Natural Life and to his heirs Lawfully Begotten for ever; but in 
case he doth not return within the time of three years, as above, then that Land 
called Littens Fancy I will dispose of as I see proper & this Paragraph in my Will 
to be Void.” I believe our Isaac may be the man of that name who shows up as in 
Pasquotank and then Camden County, North Carolina, probably as a soldier and 
hardly an exemplar of Quaker precepts [ NORTH CAROLINA HISTORICAL AND 
GENEALOGICAL REGISTER, 1 (1900) 167]. Nor was Thomas-2 much luckier 
with his son James, who definitely enlisted in the Army and ended up in Rowan 
County, North Carolina, unable to later help settle his father’s estate and 
bequeathing much trouble to Thomas-2’s son Samuel and some important 
genealogical records to his kin. 
 
Isaac’s sister, unconventional Hannah (born in 1719), seems to have been 
married to a Jones, perhaps a member of the Jones family that Isaac felt brought 
him misfortune, and she brought additional trials on Thomas-2, including the loss 
of his church membership, for her life seems to have been cursed with several 
slutty men. 
 



The St. George Parish Vestry Records tell us that “Then was summons ordered 
to be sent to Samuel Hughes Thomas & Ann Litten and John & Isaac Litten and 
Elisabeth Pritchard to appear fit the Vestry the Tuesday in May ... 1743” [St. 
George Parish Registers, p. 306], which summons probably had to do with 
Litton’s daughter Hannah. She is given a succinct career in Robert Barnes’ study 
of Baltimore families: “LITTON, HANNAH…. Tried for bast[ardy]. in Aug. 1742; 
ind[icted] again in March 1743/4; also the Hannah Litton alias Jones who was 
charged by the vestrys of St. John’s Parish in April 1746 for unlawful cohabitation 
with Samuel Hughes; ind[icted]. for bast[ardy]. again in Nov. 1746” [Robert W. 
Barnes, BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES, 1659-1759, p. 405; Barnes seems 
cautious identifying this Hannah Litton with our Aunt Hannah, but since her 
parents were summoned and there is no other contemporary Hannah Litton, the 
identification can’t be doubted]. A succinct record of the St. John’s vestry, 
referenced by Barnes, says, “Ordered that Saml Hughs &Hannah Litten alias 
Jones have notice to appear before the next Vestry for unlawfully cohabiting with 
each other” [Vestry Records, St Johns, 1735-83, pp. 82-83]. 
 
We don’t know who the Jones is that caused her to be called “Hannah Litten 
alias Jones”-in signing the inventory of her father’s estate in 1761 she is also 
“Hanah Jones” (signing “h” as her mark) but he may be John Jones, the only 
unaccounted, marriage-wise, son of Thomas and widow Mary Jones, and thus 
she would be step-daughter to her brother Isaac. On 21 August 1770 Isaac’s 
brother “Samuel Litton” witnessed a deed where John Jones, “late of Baltimore 
County, Maryland, but now of Red Stone Creek on the waters of the Ohio”, son 
of Thomas Jones, sold to his brother Thomas Jones, saddler, of Baltimore 
County, 200 acres of land [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MD DEEDS 
1767-1774 (Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, 1997), 4:91]. Under my thesis, this 
would be Hannah’s husband and therefore Samuel’s brother-in-law. 
 
We know something of another of her lovers. Samuel Hughes wasn’t an entirely 
pristine character. He married Jane Scott, daughter of prominent Baltimore 
planter Daniel Scott and sister of another Daniel Scott, member of the Maryland 
legislature. Besides being summoned for unlawful cohabitation with Hannah 
Litton in April 1746, he was unzipped again in September 1757 when his wife 
Jane “reported him to the vestry for unlawful cohabitation with Henrietta Jones” 
(after Hughes’ wife Jane died in 1765 he married again, this time to a woman 
named Hannah, but we doubt it was our unfortunate aunt) [Robert W. Barnes, 
BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES, 1659-1759, p. 346]. 
 
The Quaker records tell us why Thomas-2 was involved with this situation, or at 
the least, what the neighborhood gossip was (I’ve changed the abbreviations to 
full words): 
 
Name: 
Thomas Litton Comment: reported 18-4-1743 [18 June 1743] by Bush River 
Preparative Meeting, to "have fallen into the habit of excessive drinking of strong 



liquor & also indulging a man to cohabit with his daughter; on 16-5-1743 [16 July 
1743] our committee reported having visited him & that while he confessed 
drinking to excess, he denied the other charge; but Friends report that upon 
inquiry they find he appears guilty of suffering a man to cohabit with his daughter 
& also of gaming." Disowned 20-6-1743 [20 August 1743]; our testimony reported 
read by Richard Johns before Bush River Meeting & Deer Creek Meeting 
[Maryland Quaker Records: Nottingham Monthly Meeting, Cecil County Book F - 
1808-1836]. 
 
Hunter C. Sutherland, in a study of the Bush River Friends Meeting of Harford 
County, Maryland, to which our Thomas-2 Litton belonged and from which he 
was disowned (they reported to the Nottingham Monthly Meeting), quotes 
historian Blish Forbush as saying that “the 18th century practice of disciplining 
members was ‘theological suicide’” [Hunter C. Sutherland, “A Brief History of the 
Bush River Friends Meeting of Harford County, Maryland,” MARYLAND 
HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 77 (1982) 366], but it would perhaps be more accurate 
to call it institutional, rather than theological, suicide. The Shakers’ practice of 
celibacy was theological suicide. 
 
To add anguish for a troubled heart, Thomas-2’s son Samuel took up 
Methodism-though likely after Thomas’s decease, and his son John, who seems 
either especially virtuous or malevolent-he was called John Litten, “gentleman” in 
one record. But when John Patrick, Justice of Harford County, was accused of 
"Malversation in Office," John was shown to have been a litigant, violating the 
Quaker admonitions of his youth to settle matters without recourse to law. 
 
If we can trust the charges brought before the Maryland legislature, the entire 
bench of Baltimore County’s justices of the peace seems to have been unworthy 
of office, including several that we find related to us in various ways. The Journal 
and Correspondence of the Legislature (p. 465-66) says that on 15 October 
1783, “Ordered that the Substance of the Charges be entered on the Journal of 
the proceedings of this Board. - Charges against Thomas Johnson, John Patrick, 
Mordecai Amos, William Bond, William Smithson, John Love, Ignatius Wheeler 
and Abraham Whitaker Esquires Justices of Harford County.” [Journal and 
Correspondence of the Council of Maryland, 1781-1784 48: 449, 465-66 ].  
 
“3d Of Malversation in Office; particularly in appointing and continuing a Mr 
Allender in Office as Constable for five or six Years; the said Allender being 
represented to be so great a villain that his equal scarcely exists, notwithstanding 
repeated Complaints had been made to Court of his illegal and base practices in 
the Execution of his Duty, and in Meeting once a fortnight at some tippling House 
to do Business, where Warranting is encouraged, Business delayed, great 
numbers of the lower Class of people drawn together, and Drunkeness, Cursing, 
Swearing, Card playing, Horse racing, and raffling are committed with Impunity - 
in their Conduct when John Patrick was accused before the Grand Jury of perjury 
by the Oath or Oaths of one or more reputable persons.” 



 
The accusers laid out many accusations against Patrick, including taking illegal 
fees, selling goods without giving notice, ignoring receipts to show debts were 
paid and executing against the property anyway. Further, Patrick was accused of 
being “a common Drunkard; that he hath been so Drunk whilst on the Seat of 
Justice as to fall from his Seat upon the floor, and not be able to rise without 
Assistance: that he is often so drunk as not to know what he signs whilst on the 
Seat of Justice. 2d That he is very Ignorant and illeterate, and of a most infamous 
Character: that he is so common a Liar that neither his word nor his most solemn 
Oath is credited where he is Well known. 3d That he hath been guilty of false 
swearing against John Harris a peaceable Youth; and against William Hopkins, 
William Hopkins Junr, Samuel Harris Robert Gover, and Samuel Gover. 4th That 
he frequents scandalous tipling houses. 5th That he is wholly under the Influence 
of one Allender formerly a Constable, who is represented to be so great a Villain 
that his equal scarcely exists. - 6th Of Malversation in Office: particularly in 
rendering Judgment and issuing Execution against John Harris when he was not 
present: - in rendering Judgment and issuing Execution for Robert Bodkin 
against negro Sam: - in rendering Judgment for Elias Bailey against Cuthbert 
Warner: - in rendering Judgment and issuing Execution against John Litton” and 
many others [ibid., pp. 466-67]. 
 
Justice William Bond “is a sot,” and “so ignorant, that he can scarcely read or 
write,” while John Love was accused of “partiality in the Execution of His Office,” 
with a case cited, and Ignatius Wheeler “is so ignorant, that he is little removed 
from an Idiot, and scarcely able to write his name…”  
 
Consequently, our John Litton may have been among the heroes willing to stand 
up to tipsy, partial justice or he may have been part of a cabal to defame and 
destroy the reputations of the bench [J. Hall Pleasants, ed., ARCHIVES OF 
MARYLAND XLVIII, Journal and Correspondence of the State Council 1781-
1784, p. 466]. 
 
Whatever his moral standing in that case, his fellow Quakers had already cited 
him for marrying outside unity, and while “Seeing the same to be wrong, but 
appeared at this meeting [16 August 1746] & offered a paper of acknowledgment 
which was accepted,” but he was in more serious trouble on 20 April 1751 when 
the Bush River denomination “reported that John Litton was guilty of using 
abusive language to his mother-in-law, even to cursing, so this meeting 
(considering how often he has been dealth with & his conduct not appearing to 
mend but grows worse) decided to disown him. He was disowned 18-3-1751 [18 
May 1751; Maryland Quaker Records: Nottingham Monthly Meeting, Cecil 
County, Book F 1808-1836; I have completed abbreviated words in this record]. 
 
But these were not Thomas and Ann Litton’s only laments. Their son, Thomas 
Litton III, predeceased them, and we find on 5 February 1754 Thomas Litton 
deeding livestock to Thomas III’s daughter Ann, a record witnessed by Michael 



Litton, another son of Thomas and Ann, and allegedly by “Sand (X) Litton,” whom 
we suspect is really some other Litton family member in disguise [John Davis, 
BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:365]. He 
was also to remember this granddaughter in his will. 
 
That will was not long in coming after Thomas’s gift to granddaughter Ann, being 
written on 29 January 1756: 
 
KNOW All Men by these Presents, That I, Thomas Litten of Baltimore County & 
Province of Maryland, Planter, being in perfect health as also mind & memory, do 
for the better settlement of my Temporal affairs wherewith it has pleased God to 
Bless me with in this Life do make, ordain this my last Will and Testament in 
manner & form following 
 
Imprimis I Give and Bequeath unto Ann Litten my Dear Beloved Wife my now 
Dwelling Plantation of one hundred & sixty Acres of Land, it being a part of a 
Tract of Land called Margrets Mount during her Natural Life, I also leave to my 
said Wife the third part of all my personal Estate, my Lawful Debts being first 
paid. 
 
Item my Will and Meaning is that after Wife’s decease my sd. dwelling plantation 
I leave to my Son Samuel Litten and to my Son James Litten, I leave forty Acres 
to be laid out at South End of the aforesaid Tract at the place called the New 
Design during their Natural Lives and to their Heirs Lawfully begotten for ever, 
and if either of them die without Issue my  
Will is that the survivor or survivors enjoy the whole one Hundred & Sixty Acres. 
 
Item, my Will and meaning is that the Tract of Land called Spencers Neighbour 
fall to my son Michael during his Natural Life and to his heirs lawfully begotten 
forever, and if in case my Son Michael die without Issue then his land to be sold 
& the money to be divided equally amongst the Survivors. Item, my will and 
meaning is that the Tract of Land called the Falling Branch containing twenty five 
acres fall to my sons Michael. & James jointly during their natural lives, and to 
their heirs lawfully begotten for ever, and if in case either or both of them should 
die without Issue then to fall to the Survivors of my Children. 
 
Item my will and meaning is that if my Son Isaac comes back within the Term of 
Three Years from the date of this my Last Will & Testament that he shall be 
called [sic] Littens Fancy whereon is suppose[d] to be a Mine during his Natural 
Life and to his heirs Lawfully Begotten for ever; but in case he doth not return 
within the time of three years, as above, then that Land called Littens Fancy I will 
dispose of as I see proper & this Paragraph in my Will to be Void. 
 
Item, my will and meaning is that my Son John shall have all the remaining part 
of Arrebea Petrea which is left unsold which land I bought of Isaac Webster & 
Jacob Giles as also my Will and mind is that my Son John shall have the Tract of 



Land called Anns delight during his Natural Life and to his heirs Lawfully 
Begotten for ever, and in case my son John shall die without Issue then & in such 
case the above two Parcells of Land to be Equally divided Amongst all my 
surviving Children. 
 
Item my Will & meaning is that after my Wife's third be paid the remainder of my 
Personal estate be equally divided amongst my children saving my Sons John & 
Isaac & my daughter Mary who shall have Twelve pounds apiece less then the 
rest of Children of my personal Estate Item my will is that my Grand Children 
Samuel & Ann Prichard have each of them a cow and Calf as before given them, 
which cattle are now in the Possession of Doctr. Edward Wakemans excr. or 
administrator if not already them as also the Encrease & benefit of them, and is 
to be made Good by the said Wakeman. 
 
Item my Will & meaning is that my Granddaughter Anne Litten (daughter of my 
son Thomas deceased, have one cow & calf, one ewe & lamb, one Sow & Pigs 
and their increase for ever already Given to her and her heirs Lawfully begotten 
of her Body and if she die without Issue the same to fall to my Children to be 
equally divided amongst them 
 
And Lastly I leave my Loving Wife Anne Litten, & my Son Michael Litten my 
whole & sole Executrix & Executor of this my Last Will & Testament hereby 
disannulling & making Void all others heretofore by me made declaring this & no 
other to be my Last Will and Testament. In Witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand & fixt my seal this Twenty Ninth day of January Anno Domino 1756. 
 
Seald & Acknowledged by the Testator ) 
the word Son in the Tenth Line & the ) Thomas Litten (Seal) 
word part in the Twenty Eight line ) 
& the word have in the Thirtieth Line ) 
being first Interlined in presence ) 
 
Litton lived some years after the will was written, for on 17 April 1760 he entered 
into a transaction with his son, Michael: 
 
Thomas Litten to ) 
Michael Litten ( Baltimore County to wit, BE IT REMEMBERED that upon the 
Bond ) Seventeenth Day of April in the Year Seventeen hundred and Sixty 
cometh into the Office of the Clerk of Baltimore County towit a certain Michael 
Litten in his proper Person and produces an Infftrument of Writing which he prays 
may be here entered among the Records of the same Court and thereupon it is 
now to wit the said Seventeenth Day of April in the in the [sic] Year of our Lord 
Christ Seventeen hundred and sixty aforesaid here inrolled in form following to 
wit: 
 
KNOW ALL MEN by thefe Prefents that I Thomas Litten of Baltimore County and 



Province of Maryland am held and firmly bound unto Michael Litten of the County 
and Province of Maryland aforesaid the sum of two hundred pounds of good and 
lawful Money of Maryland to be paid to faid Michael Litten or his certain Attorney 
Executors Administrators or afsigns to which payment well and truly to be made I 
bind myself my Heirs Executors and Administrators firmly by thefe Prefents 
Sealed with my Seal Dated the nineteenth Day of March in the--Year of the reign 
of our Sovereign Lord--by the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland 
King Defender of the faith and fo forth and in the Year of our Lord one thoufand 
feven hundred and fixty. 
 
THE CONDITION of this obligation is fuch that if the above bonden Thomas 
Litten of the County and Province aforesaid his Heirs Executors or Administrators 
do well and truly make over unto the said Michael Litten his Heirs Executors or 
Administrators or Afsigns to tracts of land known by the names of Litton's Lot 
containing twenty five acres and Spencer's Neighbour containing feventy five 
acres both fituated on the north fide of Deer Creek according to his Lordships 
Commifsion and Survey as by Leases appear then this obligation to be void or 
else to remain in full force and Virtue. 
Thomas Litten (LS) 
Sealed and Delivered in the Prefence of James Crawford, Robert Hawkins ) 
Samuel Litten, Mordecai Crawford) 
Exam'd 
Baltimore County stamps paid Duty Paid B. Bondley, Cl. 
 
Hence Thomas-2 died after 17 April 1760 and before his will was probated on 21 
April 1761: 
 
Jacob Giles Balt. Coty. April 21st, l761 came Jacob Giles one of 
Willm. Smith the People called Quakers and made his Solemn Affirmation 
John Rigbie that he saw the Testator, Thomas Litten sign the within 
Will on the same day Wm. Smith, Surveyor made oath and July 15th 1761 John 
Rigbie made Oath that they both saw the Testator Thomas Litten sign the within 
Will and heard him publish and declare the same to be his last Will and 
Testament , that at the time of his so doing he was to the best of their 
apprehension of sound and disposing mind & memory that they severally 
subscribed their respective names as Witnesses to the said Will in the presence 
of the said Testator and at his request. Affirmed and Sworne before 
William Young, Deputy Commissary Balt. County. 
 
The inventory wasn’t completed until October: 
 
AN INVENTORY of the goods and chattels rights and credits of Thomas Litten 
late of Baltimore County deceased appraised in current money of Maryland by us 
the Subscribers: 
Vizt. To his weareing apparel £2.0.0 
To. 1 Feather bed 5.2.0 



To. 1 Do. & furniture (?) furniture 5.0.0 
To. 1 do. verry old 1.0.0 
To. 3 bedstids old 0.10.0 
To. 1 writeing Desk 3.10.0 
To. 1 pair of money scales & small pockett compafs 
0.16.0 
to. 1 sunglafs and pair spectakels 0.1.0 
To 2 razors old & Strap 0.13.0 
To 1 pair of silver shoebuckels old & silver probe 0.5.0 
To 1 small looking glafs to 2 yds Irish linen 0.3.0 
To aremenant woolen cloth 0.4.0 
To a bell mettle spice morter and pestle old 0.8.0 
to 1 Teat kettle old, to chaffing dish 0.6.0 
To warming pann 5/to 2 candlesticks 2/to 4 glafses 
0.8.0 
to 1 box iron old 1/6 to 1 pair of scales old 0.3.0 
To some tea ware old and difsorted 0.7.0 
To 3 cannisters old 1/ to pair of spoon molds 0.6.0 
To 1 spyglafs and Pipe 0.1.6 
To 2 stone Juggs and 2 stone butter Potts 0.7.0 
To 2 Earthen Crocks & 1 glafs bottles 0.2.0 
To Parcell of books old 4/ to 1 Gunn old 0.9.0 
To 1 large looking glafs 1.10.0 
£23.6.6 
carried over 
To 1 small Do. 10/ to 1 spice box 0/12/6 
To 2 Ovill Tabels verry old 0.10.0 
To 1 square do. 2/6 to 6 leather chairs old 0.12.6 
To. 2 Chests old 7/6 to 3 old trunks 0.8.6 
To 1 crofs cutt saw old 0.5.0 
To 1 linnen wheel old 2/6 to 1 woolen do 0.3.6 
To 4 pulley blocks and some ropes old 0.8.0 
To 2 pair of sheets old & old pair of shoeboots 0.21.0 
To 3 reap hooks old 1/ to 1 iron hackle old 0.3.0 
To mousetrap 1/ to 22 1/2 of pewter 1/31 .19.1 ½ 
To 33th Do. Do. 1/ 1.23.0 
To 1 pair of hand mill stones 0.10,0 
To parcell of pattapams old 1/ to 1 skillett old 0.3.6 
To a parcell of shoemakers tools old & Elsrs old (?) 
0.10.0 
To 2 brafs locks old 2/6 to a parcell of carpenters tools 
0.18.6 
To a parcell of Coopers do. old 0.10.6 
To 5 hoes old 5/ to a parcell of old iron 0.15.0 
To 1 pair of small stilliards 0.7.6 
To. 1 iron pott 39th @/sd 0.13.0 



To 1 small do. 6th 2/ to 1 pott rack 0.7.0 
To 1 scythe & pitchfork old 0.5.0 
To 1 frying pann spitt & flesh forks 0.10.0 
To 2 steel traps old 10/ to a sail & wedges & mattocks 
0.16.0 
To 1 bagg old 1/6 to 4 bells old 0.6.6 
To 2 ploughs old & some Geers 1.0.0 
To 15 Cyder casques 2/ each 1.10.0 
To 1 Cyder mill old 10/ to some Lumber 1.5.0 
To 2 wier scives & meal sifter 0.8.6 
To 1 mans saddle 1.0.0 
Horses 19.5.7 
To 1 Gilding old 2.0.0 
To 1 mare gray old 3.10.0 
To 1 Black Mare 6.0.0 
Cows 
To 1 Cow & calf 3.0.0 
To 1 Cow 2.10.0 
To 1. Do. & Calf 3.0.0 
To 1 Steer 3.0.0 
To 1 bull 15/to heiffer 1.15.0 
To 3 head of sheep 15/1 grindstone 1.2.6 
Hoggs 
To 3 Barrows 12/s each 1.16.0 
To 2 sows and six piggs 0.15.0 
To 1 pair of Cart wheels very old 0.5.0 
To 1 quilting frame old 1/6 to 1 flax brake 0.2.9 
To 1 sundial old 16 & 1 iron pott 23... 0.7.6 
To 14 1/2 barrels of corn 18/4 pr barrell 6.0.10 
To 10 bushels of Wheat 3/ 1.10.0 
£79.13.8 1/2 
OCTOBER YE 24 1761 
To charges for appraisement ) James Lee (seal) 
And copying Inventory 0.15.0 ) Edward Morgan 
 
I approve of ye above appraisement ) 
being a creditor ) Thos. White 
 
I approve of the above apraisement ) 
being a creditor ) Thos. Miller 
Michael Litten 
 
I approve of the above appraisement ) her 
being a daughter of of Thos. Litten deceasd ) Hanah h Jones 
mark 
 



I approve of the above appraisement ) her 
being a daughter of Thos. Litten deceased ) Mey J Jinings 
mark 
 
DECEMBER 9th 1761 Samuel Litten administrator with will annexed made oath 
on the Holy Evangelist of almighty God that the within & foregoing Inventory is a 
Just & perfect one of all and singular the goods and chattes [sic] rights & credits 
o£ Thomas Litten late of Baltimore County deceased so farr forth as the same is 
already come to his hands pofsefsion or knowledge and that what shall hereafter 
come to his hands or pofsefsion he will return in an additional Inventory that he 
knows of no concealment by any person whatsoever & if he shall hereafter 
Discover any concealment or suspect any to be that he will acquaint the 
Commifsary General for the time being or his Deputy with such discovery or 
Cause of suspicion that it may be Enquired into & that he will well and truly give 
an account of every part and parcell of the Deceaseds personal Estate that shall 
hereafter come to his hands pofsefsion or knowledge sworne before W. Young 
D. Corny Balt. County [Maryland Inventories, XX, Inv 143, Acct 256, (film 3301 pt 
5); Thomas LITTEN, Baltimore Book 32, Liber DDI; folio 420; 1762, Tho Litten, 
123, no. 6; Baltimore County, Md., Inventories, no. 8, 1749-69, p. 241-243]. 
 
It is unclear if Ann outlived him. She’s not mentioned in the estate records, but 
she was to get Margaret’s Mount for her lifetime and sons Samuel-3 and James-
3 didn’t sell it until about 1770 [Harford County Land Records 1776 JLG A 205]. 
 
Thomas had an interesting life, and thanks to some brief sentences in Quaker 
records we’re able to see him as a human being with challenges and heartaches 
rather than just a name in parish registers, deeds, and probate records. We only 
wish we had as much to go on for his wife Ann. 
 
NOTES: 
[ca 1706] The settlement of the region lying between tidewater and Deer Creek, 
the Little Falls of Gunpowder River and Susquehanna River, began, as did that of 
the country to the southward, about the year 1699, and was probably well under 
way in four or five years. Roads which are described as running through this 
region in records of or earlier than 1699 were in all likelihood military roads, if 
they were not Indian. In these records the reader will, I think, look in vain for any 
certain evidence of the existence of English plantations up in the "forest," as the 
"back" country was called. On the contrary, we have the evidence of Captain 
Oldton's report of 1697, which tells us that the distance by road from the cabin on 
the north side of Deer Creek to the nearest inhabitants was sixteen miles. 
 
The earliest record I have found of a plantation made in the forest far above 
tidewater, within what is now Harford County, is found in the proceedings of a 
land commission which was held on August 5th, mine the bounds of 
"Christopher's Camp," John Webster, aged sixty-four years, declared " that soon 
after this deponent settled the plantation whereon he now lives which to the best 



of his knowledge is about twenty-four years agoe a certain Robert Love came to 
this deponent's house and told this deponent that he had been employed by the 
Brooks to find out a piece of land called My Lords Gift and that he had run two 
lines of a piece of land called (Sedgly, etc., etc." Antell Deaver, aged forty years, 
testified before the same commission " that about twenty-three years agoe this 
deponent lived with John Webster as an apprentice and that about that time he 
saw a bounded chestnut standing near an old Indian grave . . . and that Thomas 
Litton then a youth and fellow prentice told him it was the bounded tree of 
Christophers Camp and Sedgley." (Land Commissions, Liber H. W. iS. No. 2, f. 
89.) The land on which John Webster settled about 1706 was probably 
"Webster's Forest" which lies between Fountain Green and Creswell. In 
November, 1711, John Gallion was appointed overseer of the road "that leads 
from the Rollinghouse of John Hall Esq to his Upper Quarter." (Baltimore County 
Court Proceedings, Liber I. S. No. B., 1708-1715, f. 265-267, March Court, 
1711.) In June, 1712, James Crawford, John Dooley, John Cowen and Mathew 
Molton petitioned the court " for a road to be made through a certain plantation of 
John Hall, Esq." (same, f. 314.) These men were probably settlers on the north 
side of Deer Creek)”-William B. Marye, “The Baltimore County ‘Garrison’ and the 
Old Garrison Roads,” MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 16 (1921) 139-40. 
 
[1716-17] 1: 251-52: Account of tobacco delivered to John Crockett…. [p. 
252]…Thomas Litton 196…. Gentleman, I have delivered to John Crockett your 
notes and accounts several sums to the names annexed for rents to Henry 
Darnall due by virtue of an order from said Darnall, hereby desire you to pay the 
respective sums in the notes and accounts specified to the said Crockett, his 
order and his receipt shall discharge you 7 years rent due to the Lady Baltimore 
and 1 years rent to the present Lord Baltimore and order of Henry Darnall. 
Signed George Nelson [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED 
RECORDS 1659-1737, pp. 251-52]. 
 
[June 1730] “The following records may throw some light on the question of the 
ford or fords at which the Garrison Road crossed Deer Creek, and on the course 
of the road sixteen miles in length which ran from the cabin on the north side of 
Deer Creek to the nearest settlements: " Thomas Litton is appointed overseer of 
the roads from Johnsons Ford where Deer Creek road formerly came in to John 
Websters Rolling road from Coll Hollands Ford to Esq. Halls Rolling house and 
from Thomas Cullings to Susquehannah Upper Ferry" (June Court, 1730, 
Baltimore County Court Proceedings, Liber I. W. 8, No. 6, 1728-1730, f. 416)”-
William B. Marye, “The Baltimore County ‘Garrison’ and the Old Garrison Roads,” 
MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE 16 (1921) 137. 
 
[1732] MARYLAND MARRIAGE RECORDS, bk 13, "L" 
LITTON, - Ann HAWKINS 1732 
Dau of John Hawkins, Bait Co Wills Liber 20 Folio 750, Land Office, Annapolis. 
 
[10 June 1734] Baltimore County Circuit Court Land Survey, Subdivision, and 



Condominium Plats MSA S1190: (Certificates, Patented, BA) Index by Reference  
Reference: Patented Certificate 468  
Date: 1734/06/10  
Description: Bare Hills, Thomas Litten, 100 Acres  
Storage Location: 01/25/01/89  
Patented Certificate 468 1734/06/10 Bare Hills, Thomas Litten, 100 Acres 6 0 
MSA S 1190-563  
 
[1735-83] pp. 82-3. "Ordered that Saml Hughs & Hannah Litten alias Jones have 
notice to appear before the next Vestry for unlawfully cohabiting with each other. 
(Vestry Records, St Johns, 1735-83) 
 
[1 May 1739] 2: 95: 1 May 1739, Isaac & Margaret Webster and Jacob & 
Johannah Giles, merchants, of Baltimore Co, MD to Thomas Litton, of same, 
£25, 100 acres. Signed Isaac Webster and Jacob Giles. Wit: Nathaniel Rigbie 
and Richard Johns [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED 
RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:95] 
 
[1741] Baltimore County Circuit Court Land Survey, Subdivision, and 
Condominium Plats MSA S1582: (Patents, BA, Tract Index) Index by Reference  
Reference: Unpatented Certificate 891  
Date: 1741  
Description: Litton's Desire, 50 Acres; Unpatented Certificate Developer/Owner: 
Litton, Thomas  
Storage Location:  
Baltimore County Circuit Court Land Survey, Subdivision, and Condominium 
Plats MSA S1582: (Patents, BA, Tract Index) Index by Reference  
 
[1742] Reference: Unpatented Certificate 892  
Date: 1742  
Description: Litton's Lot, 25 Acres; Unpatented Certificate Developer/Owner: 
Litton, Thomas  
 
[28 Jan 1742] 2: 140: 28 Jan 1742, Thomas & Ann Litton, planter, of Baltimore 
Co, MD to James Rowland, planter, of same, £35, 100 acres… between John 
Cooper and mouth of Muddy creek. Signed Thomas Litton. Wit: Henry David, 
Skipwith Coale and Mary Coale [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, 
MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:140]. 
 
[May 1743] ST GEORGE, HARFORD COUNTY, MD. PARISH REGISTERS 
p. 306 "Then was summons ordered to be sent to Samuel Hughes Thomas & 
Ann Litten and John & Isaac Litten and Elisabeth Pritchard to appear fit the 
Vestry the Tuesday in May ... 1743 
 
[23 Feb 1747] 2: 270: 23 Feb 1747, Thomas & Ann Litton, planter, of Baltimore 
Co, MD to Nicholas Ruxton Gay, of same, 4,500 pounds of tobacco, 27 acres of 



50 acres of 100 acres… patented by Arthur Taylor, who sold, 2 Aug 1670, to 
Richard Wiley, who sold, 20 Feb 1671, to Robert Gates, who devised (50 acres) 
to Thomas Litton, the father of said Thomas… 2nd tract, 40 acres… south side of 
Gunpowder River… patented, 16 Jan 1697, by Thomas Litton Sr… 3rd tract, 27 
acres… patented by Roger Spinks, went to his son Enoch Spinks, who sold to 
Thomas Litton Sr. Signed Thomas [p. 271] Litton. Wit: Thomas Sheredine and 
Thomas Sligh [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED 
RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:270]. 
 
[13 Apr 1747] 2: 347: 13 Apr 1747, received £17.2 from Isaac Litton. Signed John 
Litton. Wit: Willim Coale [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 
DEED RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:347]. 
 
[28 Aug 1748] 2: 278: 28 Aug 1748 [1784 in transcript but obvious error] Nicholas 
Ruxton Gay, of Baltimore Co, MD to Walter Tolley, of same, 6,200 pounds of 
tobacco, 50 acres, 40 acres, and 27 acres… purchased, 3 Feb 1747, of Thomas 
Litton. Signed Nicholas Ruxton Gay. Wit: William Young and William Dallam 
[John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1727-1757, 
2:278].  
 
[1750] 2: 347: 1750, Isaac Litton, states no one is to deal with his wife Mary who 
has left. Signed Isaac Litton [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 
DEED RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:347]. 
 
[13 May 1752] 2: 355: 13 May 1752, Isaac Litton, blacksmith, of Baltimore Co, 
MD to John Litton and Thomas Farmer, of same, £28, chattel goods and 
livestock. Signed Isaac Litton. Wit: Richard Dallam [John Davis, BALTIMORE 
COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1727-1757, 2:355]. 
 
[5 Feb 1754] 2: 365: 5 Feb 1754, Thomas Litton, planter, of Baltimore Co, MD to 
his granddaughter, Ann Litton, daughter of Thomas Litton, deceased, for love 
and affection, livestock. Signed Thomas Litton. Wit: Michael Litton and Sand (X) 
Litton [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 
1727-1757, 2:365]. 
 
[1 June 1755] 2: 374: 1 June 1755, David Hawkins, weaver, of Baltimore Co, MD 
to Joseph Lee, of  
same, chattel goods. Signed David Hawkins. Wit: John Litton and Jonathan (X) 
Mot [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1727-
1757, 2:374]. 
 
[7 June 1758] 3:74: 7 June 1758, John Litton, of Baltimore Co., Maryland 
assignment of lease to James Clark, of same, 30 acres. Signed John Litton. Wit: 
Nicholas Ruxton Gay and Walter Tolley [John Davis, BALTIMORE COUNTY, 
MARYLAND DEED RECORDS 1755-1767 (Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, 1996) 
volume 3:74] 



 
[19 Mar 1760] 3: p. 110 19 Mar 1760, Thomas Litten, of Baltimore Co., Maryland 
to [p. 111] Michael Litten, of same, good deed on 25 acres. Signed Thomas 
Litten. Wit: James Crawford, Robert Hawkins, Samuel Litten and Mordecai 
Crawford [John Davis, Baltimore County, MD Deeds 1755-1767 (Bowie, MD: 
Heritage Books, 1996) volume 3:110-11]. 
 
UNPLACED LITTON/LITTENS: 
 
[1767] ARCHIVES OF MARYLAND, Correspondence of Governor Horatio 
Sharpe, vol III, 1761-1771 ed William H. Browne, (1895) 
p. 415 
(Sharpe to Baltimore) 
To Lord Baltimore. Annapolis 30th July 1767. 
Since I addressed myself to your Lordship the 27th Inst William Holliday & 
THOMAS LITTON have brought me the inclosed Bills for forty eight Pounds six 
Shillings & Twenty two pounds sixteen shillings being the first Payment for the 
Tracts of Land they respectively bought the 21s1- Inst as your Ldp will see by the 
inclosed Minute. I am &c. 
 
[15 Dec 1769] 4: p. 63: 15 Dec 1769 John & Martha Tipton, of Baltimore Co, MD 
to Christopher Galeboch, of same, £61, 50 acres… north side of Grave run. 
Signed John (X) Tipton. Wit: Samuel Worthington and Thomas Litton [John 
Davis, Baltimore Co, MD Deed Records 1767-1774 (Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, 
1997) volume 4:63]. 
 
[2 July 1771] 4: p. 131: 2 July 1771 Archibald Philips, tobacconist, of Baltimore 
Co, MD assignment of lease to Nathaniel Litton and John Patrick, tanners, of 
same, £55, lot #26 in town of Baltimore. Signed Archibald Philips and Nathaniel 
Litton. Wit: Jonathan Plowman and John Moale [John Davis, Baltimore Co, MD 
Deed Records 1767-1774 (Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, 1997) volume 4:131]. 
 
[6 Mar 1774] 4: p. 263: 6 Mar 1774 Nathaniel Litton, wheelwright, of Baltimore 
Co, MD assignment of lease to Gideon Perveil, of same, lot #26 in town of 
Baltimore. Signed Nathaniel Litton. Wit: William Spencer and Samuel Sherrett 
[John Davis, Baltimore Co, MD Deed Records 1767-1774 (Bowie, MD: Heritage 
Books, 1997) 4:263].  
Notes can only be viewed by the owner and by those invited to the tree as an 
"Editor". 
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